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MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 24, 2005 MEETING
R.Schaeffer called the meeting to order stating there was a quorum.
Present: Vera Brancato, Susan Czerny, Robert Gray, Matthew Hess, Kimberly Johnston, Elaine Cunfer
for Karen Kresge, Christine Lottes, Debra Lynch, David Rogers, Elizabeth Rogol, Randy Schaeffer
(Chairperson).
Absent: Dana Cubeta, Charles Cullum, Mark Dinger, George Paterno, Marilyn Stewart.
Also in Attendance: Linda Cullum, Frederick Garman, John Lizza, Judith Smith, Reno Unger, Claire Van
Ens, Dennis Williams.
MINUTES
It was moved by R. Gray and seconded by D. Lynch to approve the Minutes of January 27, 2005.
MOTION PASSED.
OLD BUSINESS
Curr # : VPA 0415
Course: New course - SPE/WRI 340, Research for Public Relations (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing. SPE 170, Introduction to Public Relations, and
WRI 216, Writing for Public Relations, are course prerequisites.
Comments: It was noted that the library owns only 11 of the 44 instructional resources listed and that
fifty percent of the resources listed should be in the library according to the bylaws. It was
also noted that the proposal does not address statistical analysis and interpretation, and is
therefore inadequate.
This item remains tabled.
Curr # : VPA 0521
Course: Course Revision- SPE 390, Speech Communication Internship (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Revision of course description, syllabus and course prerequisites.
Comments: It was suggested that the two sentences from the middle of the course description be
moved to the end of the paragraph and rewritten to read,”… may be taken for 3, 6 or 12
credits for the major and 6 credits for the minor. A maximum of 6 credits may be counted
toward the major.” The course description was also revised and the prerequisites updated,
and it was so noted by R. Unger who was at the meeting to answer any questions relative
to the proposal.
It was moved by E. Rogol and seconded by R. Gray to remove this proposal from the table and to
consider and approve this proposal as amended. MOTION PASSED.
2NEW BUSINESS
College of Education
Curr # : EDU 0522
Program: New Program – B.S. in Library Science (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of program to degrees offered by Kutztown University.
Comments: The new program will allow students to pursue a B.S. in Library Science without
certification and remain in the College of Education, and it was so noted by R. Gray who
was at the meeting to answer any questions relative to the proposal.
It was moved by R. Gray and seconded by E. Rogol to consider and approve this proposal. MOTION
PASSED.
Curr # : EDU 0524
Course: Course Revision – HEA 105, Emergency Care and Risk Management (effective Fall
2005).
Proposal: Revision of course syllabus.
Comments: The revised course objectives for proposals EDU 0524 through EDU 0528 reflect course
content and meet accreditation guidelines for the Coaching Education Concentration
within the Elementary Education Major, and it was so noted by J. Smith who was at the
meeting to answer any questions relative to the proposals.
Curr # : EDU 0525
Course: Course Revision - PED 201, Scientific Basis for Human Movement (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Change in course number from PED 101 to PED 201 and revision of course syllabus.
Comments: It was noted that the new course number reflects the difficulty in the course content.
Curr # : EDU 0526
Course: Course Revision – PED 219, Psychosocial Foundations of Athletic Coaching (effective
Fall 2005).
Proposal: Revision of course syllabus.
Curr # : EDU 0527
Course: Course Revision – PED 222, Methods, Techniques, and Problems of Athletic Coaching
(effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Change in course number from PED 150 to PED 222 and revision of course syllabus.
Comments: It was noted that the new course number reflects the difficulty in the course content.
Curr # : EDU 0528
Course: Course Revision – PED 340, Internship in Coaching Education (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Change in course title from Internship – Sport Techniques and Skill Analysis to
Internship in Coaching Education.
Comments: It was noted that the change in course title clarifies the course and its link to the Coaching
Education Concentration.
It was moved by C. Lottes and seconded by K. Johnston to consider and approve EDU 0524 through EDU
0528 as a block. MOTION PASSED.
Curr # : EDU 0529
Program: New Program – Coaching Education Concentration, Track II NCACE Accreditation
(effective Fall 2005).
3Proposal: Addition of new concentration in elementary education to programs offered by Kutztown
University.
Comments: Track II of the Coaching Education Concentration meets accreditation guidelines, and it
was so noted by J. Smith who was at the meeting to answer any questions relative to the
proposal. It was also noted that the credit hours listed for HPD 115, should be omitted
from the checksheet for Track I of the Coaching Education Concentration.
It was moved by D. Lynch and seconded by C. Lottes to consider and approve this proposal as amended.
MOTION PASSED.
College of Graduate Studies
Curr # : LAS 05050
Course: Course Revision – ENU 405, Teaching Writing (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Change in course number from ENU 505 to ENU 405.
Comments: It was noted that this valuable course will be open to more undergraduate students.
Curr # : LAS 05051
Course: Course Revision – ENU 407, Teaching Literature (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Change in course number from ENU 507 to ENU 407.
Comments: It was noted that this valuable course will be open to more undergraduate students.
It was moved by D. Lynch and seconded by C. Lottes to consider and approve EDU 05050 and EDU
05051 as a block. MOTION PASSED.
Curr # : LAS 05057
Course: New Course – ENG 5XX Black Women’s Literature: The Development of A Tradition
(effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Comments: L. Cullum was at the meeting to answer any questions relative to the proposal.
It was moved by C. Lottes and seconded by D. Rogers to consider and approve this proposal. MOTION
PASSED.
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Curr # : LAS 05020
Course: New Course – PHI 3XX, Senior Seminar in Philosophy and Religion (effective Fall
2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Comments: It was noted that the prerequisites section should state, “Senior status or permission of the
department,” and that the course description be followed by the statement “3 c.h. – 3 s.h.”
J. Lizza was at the meeting to answer any questions relative to the proposals.
It was moved by K. Johnston and seconded by D. Rogers to consider and approve this proposal as
amended. MOTION PASSED.
Curr # : LAS 05021
Course: New Course – PHI 2XX, Interpretation of Religious Texts: Theories and Methods,
(effective Fall 2005).
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Comments: It was noted that the statement “3 c.h., 3 s.h,” should follow the course description.
It was moved by D. Rogers and seconded by E. Cunfer to consider and approve this proposal as amended.
MOTION PASSED.
Curr # : LAS 05022
Program: New Program – B.A. in Philosophy/Religious Studies Track (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of new track to B.A. in Philosophy.
Comments: It was suggested that the B.A. in Philosophy checksheet should begin with the core
requirements for the major and list the requirements for each track under separate
headings, to show clearly that only one major is offered in two possible tracks.
It was moved by D. Lynch and seconded by R. Gray to consider and approve this proposal with the
friendly suggestions noted above. MOTION PASSED.
Curr # : LAS 05023
Course: New Course – NUR 4XX, Cultural Perspectives in Nursing and Patient Education
(effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Curr # : LAS 05024
Course: New Course – NUR 5XX, Nursing Theory (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Curr # : LAS 05025
Course: New Course – NUR 5XX, Quantitative Nursing Research (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing. Undergraduate level research and statistic
courses, are course prerequisites.
Curr # : LAS 05026
Course: New Course – NUR 4XX, Strategies for Adult Education (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Curr # : LAS 05027
Course: New Course – NUR 5XX, Curriculum and Instructional Design in Nursing and Patient
Education (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Curr # : LAS 05028
Course: New Course – NUR 5XX, Qualitative Nursing Research (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing. NUR 5XX, Quantitative Nursing Research
and NUR 5XX, Nursing Theory, are course prerequisites.
Curr # : LAS 05029
Course: New Course – NUR 5XX, Nursing Education Practicum (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Comments: This course has 12 contact hours and 9 semester hours, and it was so noted by K. Johnston
who was at the meeting to answer any questions relative to the proposal.
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Course: New Course – NUR 590, Thesis I (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Curr # : LAS 05053
Course: New Course – NUR 591, Thesis II (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
Curr # : LAS 05054
Course: New Course – NUR 5XX, Selected Topics in Nursing (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.
It was moved by K. Johnston and seconded by D. Lynch to consider and approve LAS 05023 through
LAS 05054 as a block. MOTION PASSED.
Curr # : LAS 05031
Program: New Program – M.S. in Nursing (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of program to degrees offered by Kutztown University.
Comments: This proposed program will produce nurse educators, so that more nurse candidates could
pursue training for a career in nursing, and it was so noted by K. Johnston who was at the
meeting to answer any questions relative to the proposal. It was also noted that the
following statement should be omitted from the M.S. in Nursing checksheet: “Program
must be completed within 6 years of beginning.”
It was moved by K. Johnston and seconded by D. Lynch to consider and approve this proposal with the
friendly amendment noted above. MOTION PASSED.
Curr # : LAS 05047
Course: Course Revision – PHY 32X, Heat & Thermodynamics (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Change in course number from PHY 210 to PHY 32X.
Comments: It was noted that the new course number reflects the difficulty in the course content.
It was moved by D. Rogers and seconded by K. Johnston to consider and approve this proposal.
MOTION PASSED.
Curr # : LAS 05048
Course: Course Revision – PHY 102, Physics II (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Change in course prerequisite form PHY 100-101 or its equivalent to completion of PHY
100-101 or its equivalent with a grade of “C” or higher.
It was moved by C. Lottes and seconded by E. Cunfer to consider and approve this proposal. MOTION
PASSED.
Curr # : LAS 05049
Program: Program Revision – B.S. in Physics (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Revision of requirements for major, revision of electives for general education and major,
and partial change in credit hours required for program.
It was moved by D. Lynch and seconded by K. Johnston to consider and approve this proposal. MOTION
PASSED.
6College of Visual and Performing Arts
Curr # : VPA 0522
Course: New Course – SPE/WST 285, Gender Communication (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing. SPE 130, Interpersonal Communication, is a
course prerequisite.
Comments: C. Van Ens was at the meeting to answer any questions relative to the proposal.
It was moved by D. Lynch and seconded by K. Johnston to consider and approve this proposal. MOTION
PASSED.
Curr # : VPA 0523
Course: New Course – MUP 230, Chamber Ensemble (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing. Permission of the instructor, is a course
prerequisite.
Comments: D. Williams was at the meeting to answer any questions relative to the proposal.
It was moved by C. Lottes and seconded by D. Rogers to consider and approve this proposal. MOTION
PASSED.
Curr # : VPA 0525
Course: Course Revision – CFT/ART studio courses with 3 credits (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Revision of course description.
Curr # : VPA 0526
Course: Course Revision – CFT/ART studio courses with 4 credits (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Revision of course description.
Curr # : VPA 0527
Course: Course Revision – CFT studio courses (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Revision of course description.
Curr # : VPA 0559
Course: Course Revision – CDE two-credit studio courses (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Revision of course description.
Curr # : VPA 0560
Course: Course Revision – CDE four-credit studio courses (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Revision of course description.
Curr # : VPA 0561
Course: Course Revision – CDE three-credit studio courses (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Revision of course description.
Curr # : VPA 0562
Course: Course Revision – CDE 374, Portfolio Seminar (effective Fall 2005).
Proposal: Revision of course description and syllabus.
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Course: Course Revision – CDE 359-373, Communication Design Workshop (effective
Fall 2005).
Proposal: Revision of syllabus.
It was moved by K. Johnston and seconded by E. Cunfer to consider and approve VPA 0525 through
VPA 0563 as a block. MOTION PASSED.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Selected Topics Courses
LAS 05059 PSY 280, Selected Topics in Psychology: Psychology of the Black Experience (Honors),
(effective Fall 2005).
LAS 05066 TVR 460, Selected Topics in Electronic Media: Video Lighting, (effective Summer I,
2005).
One-Time Only Courses
BUS 0510 EDW 5XX, Critical Thinking Using Case Study Analysis, Summer 2005.
VPA 0524 One-Time Only: RAR 375, Visual Culture: Images of Faith, Fall 2005.
Other Announcements
LAS 05018 Checksheet Revision: Bachelor of Sciences, General Education, 2005.
LAS 05019 Checksheet Revision: Bachelor of Arts, General Education, 2005.
EDU Teacher Candidacy and Stage Requirements for Education Majors.
ADJOURNMENT
It was moved by D. Lynch and seconded by C. Lottes to adjourn the meeting. MOTION PASSED.
                                                                                                                                         
Daniel G. Szilagyi, Recording Secretary Susan Czerny, Secretary
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